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N ITH FLA'1' COVER 
By Patrick T . Chiarito and Simon H . Diskin 
Straine were measured to determine the shear and 
normal stresses caused by a load applied until failure 
of the tension side of an open box beam with a flat 
stiffened cover . The stre sses mea sill'ed at high loads 
were wi t hin 10 percent of t he stresse s c a lculated by an 
approximate theory and also by a me thod based on an exact 
theory for all stations except the root , at which the 
discrepancy was 17 percent . 1'he max i mum stress measured 
on t he corner - flange angle was close to the tensile yield 
stress for the material . 
Fai11.1I'e occurred when the corner angle ruptured at 
a strain of 0 . 012 . This strain was onl y about 10 percent 
of t he max i.mum strain that wa s ob taine d f r om tests on 
solid tensile spec i mens of the same material. 
INTRODUCT 101 
In order to study the behavior of the compression 
covers of box beams subjected to bending , several tests 
have been pe rformed at the Langley I!"emorial Aeronautica l 
Laboratory . The results of these tests and the analysis 
of t he stresses by an approximate shear - lag theory are 
presented in refere nces I and 2 . Tn general , the cal cu-
lated VRl1J 6 s of the stresses were in fair aErreement with 
the highest experimental values , which occurred at the 
corne r flanges of the b ox beams . 
The phe nomenon of failure i n the tension side has 
been studied in the present investigation. Normal stresses 
2 
in the cover were obt<.'ti.ned from stra:!n measurements at 
severa l cross section~ f or loads up to 95 percent of the 
ultLnate load . Shear E'tr· "' r·scs in trIG cover sheet were 
obLnned from st r a in l'1eaSure:nent s for low load s (2 1 p~r cent 
of the ultimate load ) . 
The existing knowledge of stress concentration is 
no t suff 1c 5.ent to expla i n set i.'J i'ac t or i ly the influence of' 
rivet holes on the tOYls::'on failure in a built - up structure . 
The first step toward a satisfactorJ explanation of 
f ailure is the detaL l cd. det0r:11J .. nation of the stress dis -
t r ibution J.n that part of the structure which fails first . 
In ore er to subptant::!.ate the strain meas n'eme~1ts on the 
c orner angle of th ') box beam , str'aias were also measl;tred 
on auxillar:~ specimens t hat resel.lblec1 the cornor anc;le. 
A cros~-fectional erea , square i~ches 
cross - sectiona~ a~ea of l~eali ~ ed .c o ner fl an[e , 
~q'uare hlc""le ~ 
AL cros8 - ~ectional 81'01 of su~stitute sin[le strin~er , 
s("11.J.ar~ j)'1chss 
Sill";} of Ap an:1 S :ILl l 8 :"lches 
P total external ap)lied lo~d , kipr 
L le~[tt of half beam , i ~C~0r 
G sh8ar rrodulus , ksi 
E Younf ' s modulus of elasticity , kai 
t t hi ckness of COVEI' aheet , inch 
b S wijtL of substitute half ~ea~, incb 8s 
Mz ! r no~~a l stress defined ~v en:ineering theory of 
"Gending , ksi 
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"l)E;nding moment , kip i~ches 
dietance from ccntroiclal axis to a Zlve n fib er , 
inche s 
mome nt of iner t ia of e ffe ctive crose section of b ox 
beam about cGn uroidal axis , inche s4 
shear stress de fined by cll£inoering theory of 
bE-nding , ksi 
vertical shear in web , kips 
static moment or moment of' arE;a ( be t wee n center line 
and panel for which shear st rG ss is to be detcr -
minE::d ) about c E-ntro idal axj s of box beam, inches 3 
effective de p th of beam , inches 
c1:L stance f r om tip of beam , i nches 
shear strese , ksi 
straJ.n 
OF normal stre ss in idealized corne r flange , ksi 
Subscri l)ts~ 
ult uJtirnate 
t y tG~sile yield 
EXPERI ·1E NTAL I NVEST IGA11ION 
Spe cimen s and A:Ypf,ra tUB 
Ai1 open box beam was t E.;s t ed GO failur e of the t.:::;lls ion 
cover . Thr eE:: auxiliary spe c ime ns werE:: also t es t ed : 
auxili ary s pe cimen A was u sed f or m6a S1J.r e;ne nts of ,strain 
up to failure in a.ngles similar t o t he corner - flange ang l e 
of the beam; spe c imen B was u8 Gd to s tudy the influence of 
a single line of rivet holes on the dlstribution of strains 
in a flat bar; and s pe cimen C ',vas tested to obtain some 
idea ab out the possible strains caused by riveting . 
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Bex beam .- The details of the cross section of t he 
box beam are shown in figure l( a) . The beam was made 
of 2L~s -T aluminum alloy with the exception of the co -
pression chord and the bull<:heads , which were steel . An 
extruded an[le joined the cover sheet to the shear webs 
by means of {6 - inCh rivets spaced at 3/4 inch . All the 
rivet s used in the box VJere of A17s - rr aluminum alloy. 
The bulkheads were located as shown in figure l(b) . 
Auxiliary specimens .- Auxiliary specimen A was a 
double - angle , riveted t e nsion s ;>ecimen made of two 
24.S - T angles 1 - by 1 - by ~ - inch and joined at both ends 
to a cQ):1!Tlon steel loading' bar I - j. '.1ch square . These 
an~les and the riveting in t~em were si~ilar to those 
used i1 the corner of the box beam . 'igure 2 shows 
speci 1!len A after failure occurred at the left - hand end 
of the test section . 
Auxiliary specimen R was made from a ~ - by t - inch 
flat bar of 24s - T aluminum alloy . n 3· h d ueven Ib - 1nc- roun -
head rivets of A17S - T aluminum alloy r~ere i;paced at 
~- inch interva l s alone the longitudina l center line . 
Auxiliary specimen C censisted of an angle 1- by 1 -
by ~-inch of 24s - T aluminum alloy . The rivet holes 
simulated those used in the test section of specimen A, 
as well as those in the corner angle of the box beam . 
The rivets, however , we re merely inserted in these holes 
and were not driven before the test . 
Apparatus .- For the test at low leads, an A- frame 
was used to support the box beam at the center line and 
the load fas applied by a winch and measured by a 5 - kip -
c apac it Y dynamometer at each ti') of' tr..e beam . ( See 
fi g . 3. ) In this way the closest possib le approximation 
to a fixed root was realized . "Vith t'~e cover sheet in a 
v e rtical p lane , it was mos t convenient to read the optical 
strain r,age s mounted on both sides of the cover . 
For the strength test , the beam was supported with 
its cover in a horizontal p osition and was anchored to 
~------ -
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the floor through fon1' steel straps that were attached 
to the tips of fhe s~e2r ~ebs. ( 3139 fiS . 4. ) A portahle 
hydraulic jack of 100 -kips capac i ty WE, S used to app ly 
load through a yoke at the center line of tlee c10nbly 
syrrL1'J1etr ical box . A fixed :.~oct 3.ga in WB.S close ly 
approximated . 
Auxiliary specimens A 8.nd B were tested in standard 
hydra~lic t e stine machines . 
Test Procedure 
strain measurement s on box oea:!1 . - For the t e st s 
that ~ere confined to the elastic ranCe, strains were 
measured by Tuckerman opt ical strF in. g2ge s vii th a gage 
l ength of 2 inches . In order to reduce the effect of 
local bending , the gage s wer6 used in pairs on both sides 
of the cover except on the corner ang l 8s . Typical 
strain- cage locations US6d in th8 four quadrants of the 
cover are shown ln fi €ure 5(a) . The load was applied in 
a 11inLliUm of thr e equal iacre'11ents up to the maximum of 
1. 5 ldpc at eac~ tiD of the bca:n . If the straight 1 ine 
through the p ointE' ~n the load - stress plot for each pair 
of r;ace measurGments did not pass through the origin , the 
line was so translated as to pass through the orlgln . If 
the ~ecessary translation corresDonded to more than 
0 . 2 ksi , howeve~ , the test was ~epeated and new data wer e 
obtained . Par de termlnin.:! shear stresses , straine, in the 
cover sheet Viere measured at 45 0 and 135 0 to the longi -
tudinal axis between the station 4~ inches from the root 
and the statlon 61: inches from thE:. tip . Strain neasure -
2 
ments on the strinrers and corner angles were confined to 
the vic ini ty of the root , ·.vhere the maximJ.m normal strains 
were expected . 
For the test to failure , strains were measured with 
SR -4 ele ctrical strain gages of three different gage 
l An~t~J..1.s ·. 1 l'nch 1 1' ncb "nd 1 il' ch Fl'~ure ;('0) shows 
- ~ -- , 2 - - , Cl. 4:' I - • ,.., ./ VI 
typical locations of the SR -4 gaces in the cross section. 
Lon6 ltudinal strains were measured in the corner angle 
ror ten loads within t he elastic r ~~ge . Beyond the 
elastic ran[e , measurement s vV8.ee l. 'ade after each applica -
ti on of a SMall load increment (about 5 percent of tno 
ulti~ate load) up to the jack loud of 13 . 2 kips 
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(95 percent of the ulti.nate load) . No attempt was made 
to meastrc the Slear SJI'esses in the cover sheet at high 
loads . The loading of the bo~ bear was accidentally 
inta~rupted at 12 . b kips and the load was entirely removed . 
1IJ en the J.oeding was resumed , strain readings were taken 
at 12. 6 and 13.2 kips . 
In oreler to reduce thermal errorp in the ,nlJa"'urements 
by the Tu.cp.:erman and ':;1L -4 gaE'es , a reasonable a:nount of 
control was exercis8d over the temper ature in the vicinity 
of the test speciDens. 
Strain me a sur e.lie nt 8 on auxiliary spec imens . - The 
perforated specimen. A nas tested in tensionin an attempt 
to 'neasure strains at [age locations that corresponded to 
those used en the corner angle of the box beam . Gaoe 
r eadinc;s were ta::en after each app lication of a load 
inCrC;J1E; nt tl:at was about 7 ~ercent of the ultimate load . 
Strain measurements were :nade between rivets and 
along the edges of the flat-bar speci nen B . Gage s with 
an effect.i ve lene:::th of approxi'.nately t inch were used in 
pairs on opposite side'" o f the specimen to measure the 
str ains w}i iJ e the tens i Ie load -:vas increased in incre -
ments of a]Jproxir.latel:~ 6 percen~ of the ultimate load. 
Strains resulting from the rlve ting process were 
measlITed on the an[le sDecl~en C at locations similar to 
those on the corner angle. The rivets were driven with 
a pn~ur:latic ha:nmer to sImulate trLE: riveting process used 
in thn construct ion of t 1e box ~)eam . No external loae. 
was l,plied to speci~en J . 
Accuracy of lea suremont s. - Tbe thickne sse s of all 
part. mac1e from 2Es- T aluminum-a] loy s .eet Vlere o(Jtained 
by ~icrometer caljper neasurements with an accuracy of 
about 0 . 0002 inch . The a~eas of tbe ~}. ~.S -T alloy anGle s 
and tle steel compres~ion-chord anrles were o )tained by 
weial-). .1g and are probab l-y not in error by (",wre than 
O. 5 -(lercent . The loads api) lied by either the hydraulic 
jack or the testing n~chines vere 8ea sured with an 
accuracy of about 0 . 5 percent . 
strains were measured to 0 . 00C002 with t e Tuckdr man 
optical strain gages . Strains ~eGBured with the SR -4 
~---~-------
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electrical strain gages were acsurate to 0 . 00002 for 
strains UD to 0 . 001: for lar ror strains the error was 
probably not more than 2 percent . 
Properties of Materials 
7 
r~E stress - strain curves for the materials used as 
corner-ilanGe angles , stringer , and cover sheet were 
obtaii1G6. from tensile tests on solid standard specimens 
and appec;r in figure 6. Figure 6(a) represents four tests, 
and f ii. .. ;LITe s 6( b) and 6( c) repre sent two te st s each . The 
yield stress of 5L~ . 5 l{si , shown by figure 6(a) , is appre -
ciablJ hi[her than the typical va lue of 49 . 0 ksi shown by 
figure 3 of reference 3 . The c '.Jl've s in figure s 6( b) 
and 6(c) are in cood D.creement :lith the corresponding 
curve marked IN in fieure 1 of reference 3 . The imilarity 
of' the three stress - strain curves reduced the uncertaint"y 
that usually accompanie s the deter l1: ination of the stress 
distribution in structures built up from materials which 
do not have identical physical properties. 
The stress - strain curve for the material of the 
double - angle specimen A is shown in fi€;ure 7 and is the 
averac;o for two tests . The yield stress of 47 . 0 ksi was 
in ~ood a&reement wi th that given by curve A in figuro 3 
of reference 3 . Fo stress - strain eurves were obtained 
f'or auxj liary specimens Band C. 
':":SST RE~FLTc /l.l\rD COMP!\R ISmTS WITT-' CALCULAT IONS 
The rnBasured strains were converted to stresses by 
use of t~e stress - strain curves ojtained from tension 
tests on solid standard tensile specimens (figs . 6 and 7) . 
Beeause the strains varied within the dimensions of the 
ga3Gs, tte experimental str0sses represent aV6ra~es over 
the areas covered by th0 strain ~&[cs . In order to inter -
pret ~or~ exactly the msasurcd strains, additional infor -
mation is required about th\.- cff0ct of the; rivE;t holes on 
thG 'il8a~urum6nts and tLe conversion of th0se strains to 
stresses , ~specially in the plastic range . In order to 
explo.:i.D. thE- failuro, a knov L,d3o o f the distribution of 
stress t~rouehout the compon~nts of the bE-am is n e c e s-
sary. 
- - - - -- - - ----~ - - -~~~ .... 
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stress Distributions 
In the following presentation of test results, the 
averages of the stresses indicat6d by pairs of opposite 
gages were used to obtain the average of the stresses for 
corresponding stringers on each side of the lon~itudinal 
center line of the cover . The :lndividual strain measure -
ment s were converted to stresses before the averages were 
obtained . The se average s were 1.1S1.lalJ y within 2 percent 
of t he individual measurements; t he maximum difference 
noted was 5 percent . 
The stresse~ meas red on the outside of the cover 
only (at the root) are shown on the plots by the appro -
priate symbol with two tails added . The stresses 
measured at only one of a pair of corresponding stations -
that is , in one· quadrant of the cover - are represented by 
the a :)propria te symbol with one tail added . In genera l , 
a symbol d.thout a tail represents the average of four 
me asurement s . 
Because the d epth of the fJalce angles (on the com-
pre ss ion as well as the t ension sides) was large in 
comparison with the depth of the beam, the e ff e ctive 
depth of the beam was taken as the distance between force 
centroids . The aplJroxi ma te anal;,'sis of the stresses in 
the cover was made br the substitute single - stringer 
method of reference 4.. Figure G shows the steps used for 
obtaining the sub st i tute sing le -str inge r structl.U'e fr om 
the actual cross section . 
An analysis was also made based on an adaptation of 
the'" exact method and on the comparison between the 
approximate and exact methods as sh own in figure 6 of 
reference 5. In both analyses, the stresses were distrib -
uted amon the stringers by the cubic - equation method of 
reference 6. 
c;hear stresses at low 10a1s. - Strains were measured 
on the cover she e t at J.~5° and 135 0 to the stringers and 
were the n converted to shear stresses by use of the rela -
t:ionsbip 
( 1 ) 
____ ~ __ J 
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Tho curves of fl g ur es 9 (a) and 9 (b) sho'w the spanwise 
and chordwise distributions , respectively , of these shear 
stresses at:; a total lond of 3. 0 kips or 750 p ounds at 
each tip of the s1.1.ear webs . 1'11e distributions calculated 
VQ. by the e lement ary for mula T = It ar e shown , as we 11 as 
the curves calculated b y the shear-lag t heor y . The span-
wise distr ibution of the shear stresses in panel 1 next 
t o the corner fl ange waf c alculated by use of the 1'01 -
10'lin.:!; eCluation der1ved from r eference 7: 
T 1 = !A L ( 1 _ co sh KX ) 
t hAT \ cosh KL 
( 2 ) 
The shear stresses decreased rrr adua ll y to zero at 
t he root . Because th8 stringer areas ';vere equal and 
uniformJy distributed chord~ise along the cover shee t , 
t he chordwise stress distribution near the tip calculated 
V 'J by the ordinary enginee1'1n g theory ~ vias approximately 
It 
a straight line t hat var i e d from T } (s ee equation (2)) 
at tho outer panel to zero at thG center line . The shear 
stress &t the center line was zero throughout t he span of 
t he ':Jeam because of t he symmetry of the cross section and 
load! '1[; . Al though t he engineer :in~ the ory of bendine; did 
not ap ' ly r ieorously i n t he v icinity of the root , the 
si '11p l ifying assumption of linear chordwise distribution 
of shear stresses ga ve s a tisfa ctory value s . The exact 
dis tribut ion a t t he root , more over , wa s of l ittle prac -
tic a l import ance because the shear stresses approached 
zero . The c a lculated stresses a,sreed WJ. th the measur e d 
values yJi thin about 10 percent aYld we r e con s erv a tive for 
all statjons . 
1\Torn!al stress e s at low loads . - The "'panwise di ir trl -
but ion of norma l stress in the c orJer flange was calcu-
lat ed by the following expre ssi on derived fr om r eferenc e 7: 
1z ( AL s :inh Yx ) 1 + -- -I Ap Kx cosh KI 
The s tringer stre 8~es were obtained by the method out line d 
in refel'ence 6 . 
- ---
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The analysis of the normal stresses was also made 
by the approximation based on L1A exact method of refer -
ence 5. Interpolation between the ap~ropr !ate curves of 
figure 6 in refere nce 5 gave the ratio between the 
aooroximate and exact stresses at the root. This ratjo 
was used a s a guide in calculating the 11 exac t" spanwi.se 
distributiOl of corner - flai.1.ge stre"'s so that this "exact il 
curve '<".'ould be related. to tl'1.e a )~Jroximate curve in the 
same i:1armer as the exact curve i8 related to the approxi -
mate curve for flange stress in figure L~ of reference 5 . 
The chordwise distribution was made as before by use of 
the cubic - equation method of reference 6. 
Ti.le values of the strinGer stresses , vlhich were 
measured with the optical gaees end the electrical gages , 
agreed with the calculated values within about 10 percent 
for all stations except the root at an applied load of 
3 . 0 ;:ips . For this load , the 'r:&.Y. imum discrepancy b8tween 
exper·;.Yi1ental and calculated value s at the root vas about 
30 percent . A large discrepancy was expected because 
measl~ements were made on the out~ide of the beam only 
(because of interference by the bulkhead). These single 
meas1..1.J.'ements served to indicate ::Jaxi·G1um stringer stresses , 
which prooRbly include secondary bel1di!1g stresses . At 
the flanges the measured stresses were, on the whole, 
about 15 percent lower than the calculated values . 
~he chordwioe jistribution of stresses measured with 
electrical strain gares at a jac1:: load of 6 . 0 kips (43 percent of the ultimate load) or 1. 5 k~ps at the tip 
of' ':.lach shear we l ) is ccmpCl.red ·:vi th calculated values in 
figu.r81 0 . The averarre measured stress in the corner 
anglA vas, at all stat lons , Ebmlt 15 percent lower than 
the stl~ess calc·ulated by the ap4Jroximate theory and 
about 11 percent lower t han tho stress calculated by the 
adaptation of the exact theory. In [eneral , the values 
of the stringer s t ressE..s agreed ·v ithin about 15 percent . 
Although large discrepancies were noted b~tween 
ex.per l.r.~enta l value s and the calculat\Jd curVE; s , the sum-
mation of tte internal forces balanced the external 
force r.~/l~ wi thin about 10 pe:.~ccnt. 
Normal sty-esses at l:l~r:h 10,'.0 8 . - In figure 10 the 
measured stresses and calculated curves at the jack load 
of 12 . 6 kips ( 91 percent ot the 1'1 timate load ) are shown . 
The averafe of the measl1.J.'ed stresses in thE: corner anc1e 
-- ------- --~-. 
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at each station was within 10 percent of the calculated 
values at all of the stations excert the root , at which 
the average measured value wac: a 1Jout 17 peI'cent lower 
than the approximate value and 12 percent lower than the 
Il exact" value . If the root station is neglected , the 
measUI'cd stresses in the corner anr,le a r e within 5 percent 
of both the approYimate and the il oxac ti l values . Tbe 
strin3cr stresses were within 11 p~rccnt of the calculate d 
values at all stations except the root . As was previously 
mentioned , the single mea surements at the root probably 
include secondary bending stresses . 'rhe summation of the 
internal forces at all stations balanced the external load 
within 3 percent . 
Figure 11 shows the spanv;ise distribution of measured 
and calculated stresses at several valne s of jack load . 
The lowest t~asured value at the root can probably be 
explained as the rLQult of the measurement of strain 
between rivet holes . This explanation is supported by 
the results of l ater t es ts that are discussed herein unde r 
It Auxi liary te s t S . 11 The spanvJi se rt-ad justment of flange 
stresses, which is evident at t he load of 12 . 6 kips, can 
probably be attributed to the two following causes : 
(l)T~e buckling of the cove~ sheet in panel I reduced the 
effective shear modulus with the resulting increase in 
the flanre stresses (~ecause of incI'9ased shear- lag 
effect); and ( 2)the yielding of t;~e fIance material 
decreased the ability 01' t he flanGe to carry additional 
load . ~~e test data indicate that the effect of yielding 
might beco]:G apprl:")ciable . Addlti.onal information must 
be o~tained , however , before a suita1)le correction for 
yielding may be dovislJd. 
The load - strain plots of fi.:!ure 12 resemble stress -
strain curves . The mea"'ured etrains were expected to lie 
alon3 a smooth curve . The irre gul&rity in the load - strain 
plots of the higheQt measured strain might be explained 
by the behavior of the ~tructure following the interrup-
tion in the loadin[ , as mentioned under IITest Procedure ." 
The superposed lond - stress points e:1!pha size the tendency 
for the stresses not to exceed a)preciably the tensile 
yield stress of 54 . 5 ksi . 
Auxil.iary tests . - The load - straJ.n curves for the 
double - angle specirien A shown in fig ure 13 resemble the 
curves for the corner - flange angle shown in figure 12 . 
Because the loading was contInuous , however , the plotted 
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strains lay along a smooth curve. As was the case for 
the corner angle , the stres ses in auxiliary E:pecimen A 
were approYimately equal to the yie ld stress of Lj"7 . 0 ks i. 
The strains measured on the flat - bar specimen B in 
the vicinity of rivet holes might differ by about 1 00 per -
cent as shown in figill'e l~- . The maximum strain occurred 
between the rivet hole and the edfe of the bar. The 
minhmul1 strain was measured behieen rivets . Because the 
gage length used was about ljl+ inch and the width of gage 
was about 1/8 inch , the measured strains are most likely 
not the peak strains . The unusually low strains measured 
between rivets probably explain the low values obtained 
from the measurements at the root station of the box beam 
between rivets on the corner angle . (See fig . 11 . ) 
The maximum stresses caused "by riveting, as indicated 
by the test on auxiliury spe i :-nen C, were about 2500 ps i 
and occurred at gage locations between rivet'" and the heel 
of the angle . These stresses were of the order of magni -
tude of the differences between test points at the root . 
'l'he rivets in specimen C dii'fered from those in the corner 
angle in that those in speclmen C were driven through a 
single thickness and were not countersunk . 
strength Te st 
Failure of box beam . - The c orner - flange angle broke 
at theroot when" the jack load r eached 13.9 kips . Tearing 
of the cover sheet and stringers followed immedIately and 
extended ove r about 80 percent of the chord . As shown in 
figuI'e 15 , the t ear in the cover did not OCC1.lr along the 
root station , where the net section was reduced by the 
bulkhead rive ts . 
strength of corner flan~e .- Extrapolation o f the 
load-stress plots of figure 12 from the jack load of 
] 3 . 2 l(ips to the ul t ima te load of 1:- . 9 kips indica ted 
that the maximum stress in the corne r flange was approxi -
mately 55 . 0 ksi . This extrapolated stress was 19 percent 
lower than the stress calculated for the ultimate load by 
the approx imate shear -lag t heory (65 . 5 ksi) and 13 percent 
lower tban the value calculated by the tl exact" method 
(62.2 kai) . For both calculations , Young 1 s modulus of 
elasticlty waC' assU!l1cd to be C011<~t.snt . The extrapolated 
ultimate strain for the flange of t he box beam was 
NACA ARR No . L5A13b 
about 0 . 012, whereas tr_E; corrcspondine; 
double - angle specimen wa s about 0 . 015. 
was probab ly due to the d i fferences in 
support along the angJe, i1 wethods of 
1'1 vet in€, o The maxilmrrn stra in that was 
corner flange of the box beam was only 
of that obtained from the t osts on the 
tensile specimens . 
13 
strain in the 
This di3crepancy 
conditioJ.1s of 
loading , and in 
measured in the 
about 10 percent 
solid stahdard 
stre'lgth of cover she e t a.nd stringers . - The values 
of ultimate stress , which resulted .from extrapo l ation of 
load - stress plots , were a pproximatel y 55 . 0 ksi for the 
sheet and 53 . 8 ksi for the strihGers . The yield stresses 
determined from tests on solid standard tensile specimens 
were 55 . 0 ksi for t h e sheet and S3 . 5 ksi for the stringers . 
(See fig . 6. ) Al thou _.h the higl1e st s tra ins rT'ea sured in 
t he cover sheet and strin3ers were at the root station , 
the tear extended from the corner anele to the center line 
at a'Jproximately one inch from the root . BeY0:ld the 
cente r line , the tear continued towar(ls the other corner 
angle at about three inches from t h e root. 
CONCLUDING rt:2I\TARKS 
In the test of t he flat stiffened tens'on cover of 
an open box beam , the stresses measured at high loads 
were within 10 percent of t he calculated stresses for all 
stations except the root , at w:11ch the average measured 
value wa s about 17 percent lower than the value calculated 
by the approximate shear - la~ theory and 12 percent lower 
than the value obtaIned by an adaptat ion of the exact 
metl1od. . When the normal stress in the flanfe reached the 
yield stress for the material and after the cover sheet 
in t he outer panels had "!Juckled , a s Danwise readjustment 
of flange stress took place . The shear stresses in the 
cover sheet were calculated to within 10 percent of the 
measured values. 
The extrapoJated ultimate strain in the corner - flange 
angle at the root of the beam was approxi .~1B te ly 0 . 012 , 
whereas 0 . 015 was o~taincd for a doub le - angle tension 
specimen of the sa~e eros section . These values were 
only about 10 percent of the ~axi~l~ strains that were 
mea.sured in gage leng ths of 2 inches on standard tensile 
specimens of solid crOSB sections . TIlese values provide 
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an index of the ma,\:imum elongation of the corner flange 
of the box beam in comp&rison with the values for the 
standard tensile specill1ens . 
The variations in strains me a sured at different 
locations on the beam and the double - anele specimen A 
em~hasized the fact that doubt still accorr:panies the 
interpretation of strains mea~ured in riveted structures . 
Becaus e the strain8 in the beam VD.r' i ed wi thin the d imen-
sions of the gages , the measured strains represent 
averages over finite areas . In order to interpret more 
exac tly the str ains measured up to failure , it is neces -
sary to obtain additional information about the influence 
of rivet holes . The interpretation of strain measurements 
is ~ade uncerta i n also by the existence of built - in 
strains caused by riveting . 
Langley ~emorial leronautical Laboratory 
Nationa l Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field , Va . 
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Figure 5. - Typical locations of strain gages . 
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Figure 8 . -Idealization of cross section of box beam. 
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Figure 12.-Variation of measured strain and stress with applied load at gage stations on the box beam in the immediate vicinity of the failure. 
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